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Lopez Chamber 360-468-4664

Important
Phone Numbers
Fire, Sheriff or Medical Emergency
Dial 911, Non-emergency 360-378-4151
Area code 360 must be dialed with all local numbers.
Lopez Animal Protection Society

360-468-2591

Lopez Artists Guild

360-468-2218

Lopez Ctr. for Community & the Arts

360-468-2203

Lopez Children Center

360-468-3896

Lopez Community Land Trust

360-468-3723

Lopez Ferry Landing

360-468-4095

Lopez Fire Dept. (non-emergency)

360-468-2991

Lopez Island Family Resource Center

360-468-4117

Lopez Island Hospice & Home Support

360-468-4446

Lopez Island Historical Museum

360-468-2049
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Jewel of
the San Juans
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(Wed-Sun 12-4, May - September)

Lopez Island Medical Clinic

360-468-2245

Lopez Island Pharmacy

360-468-2616

Lopez Library
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360-468-2265
(Tue, Thur, Fri 10-6; Weds 10-9; Sat, Mon 10-5)

Lopez Recycling/Garbage

(F/S/S/M 11-3; ext’d summer hrs)

Lopez School District #144

360-468-2202

Lopez Senior Center

360-468-2421

Oil Spill Response

360-378-5322

Red Tide Hotline

800-562-5632

360-468-2282

WA State Ferries Reservations

206-464-6400

PARKS
Odlin County Park

360-468-2496
Res. 360-378-1842

Spencer Spit State Park

360-468-2251
Res. 888-226-7688

CHURCHES/WORSHIP
Christ the King Comm. Ch. (10am Sun)

360-914-7471

Grace Episcopal Church (10am Sun)

360-468-3477

Lopez Community Church (10:30am Sun)

360-468-3877

Lutheran Church (9am Sun)

360-370-0023

Quaker Worship Group

360-468-2406

St. Francis Catholic Church (1:15pm Sat)

360-378-2910

(360) 468-4664 • LopezIsland.com

888-808-7977

U.S. Post Office – Lopez

Lopez Island, WA 98261

360-734-1692
or in WA

P. O. Box 102

U.S. Coast Guard Search & Rescue

Lopez Island Chamber of Commerce

Thrift Shop (Summer: M 11-4, T-F 10-4, Sat 10-3 Fall/Winter: Tues-Sat 10-3)
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Lopez Island
29 square miles of rolling farmlands, serene
woodlands and picturesque open spaces
with shimmering vistas. There’s a genuine
spirit of community here and a special feeling
for life that pervades the population of
2,350. We are particularly aware that Lopez
is part of the traditional lands of the Coast
Salish peoples and honor with gratitude
their stewardship over generations of the
land and sea. We commit to continuing
to learn how to be better stewards of this
precious landscape. Residents acknowledge
their good fortune in being able to call
Lopez home and appreciate that visitors
want to experience this bit of heaven
on earth. As you prepare for your trip
Kelsey Bumsted
to Lopez please keep in mind that this
is an ecologically fragile island. Our county is officially a “Leave
No Trace” area as part of our effort to protect the qualities and
characteristics of the islands that draw visitors here.
Lopez attracts travelers looking to disconnect from the distraction
of urban living, leave the more common creature comforts at
home, and enjoy the simplicity of island life. There are public
beach areas that allow for long walks along the shoreline and
wooded trails in the State and County parks, as well as several
nature preserves. You can sit with a pair of binoculars and observe
abundant and ever-present wildlife. Look back in history with
a visit to our Historical Museum or the restored Port Stanley
Schoolhouse. A good book can come in handy – we have no
movie theatre and fairly spotty internet access! Visit our awardwinning Library for a wide selection of reading choices.
Lopez exhibits two basic personalities. 1) Summertime Bustle – all
the shops and restaurants are open, farm stands are overflowing
with produce, sweet smells are wafting from the bakery, and long
hours of summer daylight extend your opportunities to enjoy
the beauty. The weather averages 72 degrees and is perfect for
outdoor activities such as fishing, boating, kayaking, golf, tennis,
hiking and beach combing. 2) Wintertime Reflection – a quieter
time with a few less dining options, reduced shop hours, fewer
people out and about. The weather is wet with highs in the
40s-50s. Average yearly rainfall is between 19-25 inches —
about half of that in the neighboring Seattle area.
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We see an occasional snow shower in the
winter, but it never lasts long. Spring and
Fall can be warm, cold, wet or dry…or just
about anything in between! It’s best to layer
clothing and always have a lightweight jacket
or sweatshirt handy. Lopez Island yearround dress is casual.
Lopez Village is the commercial hub of
the Island, located about 4 miles from
the ferry landing nestled along Fisherman
Bay. It is home to a bakery, a tap room, a
variety of shops, galleries, coffee shops
and restaurants, as well as a fully stocked
grocery store, pharmacy, organic grocery,
fitness centers and other services. You
will also find our post office, medical clinic,
bank, museum, thrift shop, community
center and Visitor Center office all within
walking distance. Lopez Village Park has
public restrooms, showers and picnic tables
where you can sit and enjoy the view or
people watch. Don’t miss the Saturday Farmer’s Market during
the summer months, featuring local artists, craftspeople and
farmers. While visiting the south end of the Island, stop by the
Southend Café and Market for wine, beer, groceries, gifts & gas.
Accommodations on the Island
consist of a motel, bed and breakfast,
inn, cottages and vacation home
rentals. We also have a State and a
County campground, both located on
waterfront property, as well as a private
inland campground. If you are visiting in
the summer season make your room,
restaurant and campsite reservations
well in advance!
Ways to get to Lopez are as varied as
the wildlife. Washington State Ferries
run from Anacortes (reservations highly
recommended), as does a water taxi
service, and daily flights depart from
Sea-Tac Airport and Lake Union in
Andrea Huss
downtown Seattle. Boaters will find
protected moorage at two marinas in Fisherman Bay, within ½
mile walking distance form Lopez Village. There are also public
mooring buoys at Spencer Spit State Park and Odlin County Park.
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Nyama Photography
There is no public transportation, or car/moped rentals currently
available on the island but there is a taxi service.
The Chamber of Commerce hosts two popular annual events in
the off season. Tour de Lopez is a non-competitive bicycle tour
through the scenic landscape of the Island the last full weekend in
April. Details of the event are available on the Chamber website. It
is a wonderful opportunity for families and friends to experience
the magic and beauty of Lopez Island in the quiet season. Our
Winter Village Gathering is held at
dusk the Friday after Thanksgiving.
The Village is transformed into a
wonderland of holiday lights and
decorations. Locals and visitors alike
gather to sing carols, sip hot chocolate
and nibble on cookies to welcome the
spirit of the season.
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Lopez is a special place and we ask
for your help in protecting it. Please
conserve water, recycle, leash your
dogs, and respect private property
and “No Trespassing” signs. Leave
the environment as, or better than,
you found it so it can be enjoyed and
appreciated for years to come.

1

We welcome you to Lopez and hope that you
have a wonderful and relaxing visit.

Thank you!

2022-2023

Lopez Island Guide
* - Island Map, no physical location

Accommodations
1. A Home Away From Home - Lopez Island Vacation Homes offers
three, uniquely different, rental properties on Lopez Island: a log cabin
(with modern conveniences and amenities) nestled among a forest of
cedar trees; a one-of-a-kind, intimate contemporary home; a modern
manufactured home with views of MacKaye Harbor and Salmon Point
from all rooms and patio. PPOV019-0019, PPOV019-0018
109 McBarron Ln, dad9bennett@gmail.com, (206) 307-7446
http://www.lopezislandvacationhomes.com

12. Outdoor Adventures

Kayak and bike rentals, tours and classes for all ages and skill levels.
Evening tours, multi-day trips, private lessons. Our experienced
instructors and guides are certified by the American Canoe Association.
We feature fiberglassNorthwest Kayaks and specialized bikes. On Lopez
Island since 1985. Beginners welcome! Reserve your adventure today!
521 Bakerview Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
info@outdooradventurecenter.com, (425) 883-9039
https://www.outdooradventurecenter.com/adventure/lopez-island-3hour-sea-kayak-tour/

Medical & Professional Services
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31. Banner Bank

The only bank headquartered in San Juan County offering convenient
ATM, full banking and lending services to the San Juan Islands. We have
branches on Lopez Island, as well as San Juan - 225 Blair Avenue, (360)
378-BANK, and Orcas - 475 Fern Street, (360) 376-BANK. Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender.
45 Weeks Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261, (360) 468-2295
https://locations.bannerbank.com/wa/lopez-island/45-weeks-rd

13. Outer Island Expeditions *

WHALE WATCHING and CHARTER FISHING: By Outer Island Expeditions.
Year round charters available. Join us aboard our new vessel. Sight Orcas,
Humpbacks, Minke and Gray Whales, also view porpoise, seals and
eagles... Or try fishing...Catch Halibut, Ling Cod, Salmon, Dungeness Crab
or Spot Shrimp. Trips depart from the Lopez Islander Resort. Lighthouse
Tours are also available. Orcas Island, WA. 98245
outerislandx@hotmail.com, (360) 376-371
http://www.outerislandx.com
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2. Bay Houses - The Bay Houses offer spectacular ocean and bay views

across Fisherman Bay. Both houses are two-bedroom and Bay House #2
has 2 bathrooms. They are both fully-furnished, with kitchens, satelliteTV,
fireplace, decks and lovely gardens. Pet and children friendly (extra
charges apply). 02PROV016
7 Hanson Lane, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
cc@interisland.net, (360) 202-5009

3. Lopez Farm Cottages and Tent Camping - 5 Northwest

Scandinavian Cottages in a cedar grove with Fireplaces, Kitchen, Free
Wifi, Outdoor hot tub. Glamping and Camping in a peaceful wooded
setting. Camp Building with Fireplace, Barbecues, Microwave, Bocce court.
Campers have access to hot showers and flush toilets.
No children under 14. #95CU002
607 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
hello@lopezfarmcottages.com, (360) 468-3555
http://www.lopezfarmcottages.com

4. Lopez Islander Bay Resort - Features 30 waterfront hotel rooms

with decks, and 2 and 3-bedroom suites with kitchens. Also, bay view
house rentals. Enjoy fantastic sunsets, new pool, Jacuzzi, showers and
restrooms. Kayaking, bicycling, horseshoes and hiking. Free WiFi available,
grocery and liquor store, golf and tennis. Islander Waterfront Restaurant
and deck dining overlooking Fisherman Bay, serving Northwest cuisine
and Tiki Cocktail Lounge featuring live music and dancing. New workout
facilities available. TAFS# 00000604
2864 Fisherman Bay Rd, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
desk@lopezfun.com, (360) 468-2233, http://www.lopezfun.com

5. Lopez Islander Camping - Spacious camping area overlooks

Fisherman Bay, with large central fire pit. Pool access is included, with
coin operated hot showers. Some c sites have electric hook up and fresh
water is available for filling tanks. Easy access to Lopez Village, parks, and
beaches. TAFS# 00000604
See our other listings for Lopez Islander Resort, Marina and Restaurant.
2864 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
desk@lopezfun.com, (360) 468-2233
http://www.lopezfun.com/en-us/camping

6. Lopez Islander Weekly Rentals - Three-bedroom homes with 1

and 2 baths. Charming two-bedroom bungalow with full kitchen, 1 bath.
Three-bedroom suites with kitchens, 1 and 2 baths. One-bedroom studio
with kitchen. All on beautiful Fisherman Bay and renters may enjoythe
amenities of the Lopez Islander Bay Resort. TAFS# 00000604
2864 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
desk@lopezfun.com (360) 468-2233
http://www.lopezfun.com/en-us/vacation-rentals

7. Lopez Lodge

In the heart of Lopez Village. Water views and wonderful sunsets from
private decks. Studio - full kitchen, dining, couch, bath, 2 queen beds.
Double - 2 queens. Single - 1 queen. Each have their own bathrooms,
refrigerators,microwaves and coffee pots. All have Satellite TV and WIFI no charge. For more information, visit our website. WA-4921-TA
37 Weeks Point Way, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
needle@rockisland.com, (360) 468-2816,
http://www.lopezlodge.com

Activities & Recreation
8. Tree Climbing on Lopez

Come learn to climb 100-200ft old-growth trees with us during a 3-4 hour
adventure! Explore the rare ecology of ancient forests. Amazing views of
mountains and ocean wait for you at the top of the forest canopy. Don’t
miss out on this unique opportunity. Let’s create some unforgettable
memories! No Experience Required, Ages 8+, Reservations Required.
Summertime Lane, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
contact@adventureterra.com, 206-914-8613
http://www.adventureterra.com

9. Lopez Bike Works & Kayaks at the Marina

Kayak and Bike shop at the marina on Fisherman Bay with rentals, sales,
service and accessories. Ride or Paddle from our location. All ages and
abilities. Best equipment and information. Hats, sunglasses, kites, sandals
and other island gear. Since 1978. 10am-5pm 7 days May thru Sept,
10am-6pm July and August.
2820 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
360-468-4827, http://www.lopezkayaks.com

Auto/Marine Services
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Open for public play. This beautiful nine-hole course has variable tee
box and pin locations, and therefore plays as a full 18-hole, 5000 yard,
par 69 course. Rental clubs, carts, and golf gear are available in our
clubhouse.We are located next to the Lopez Airport, a short drive from
the Village. Memberships and discount punch cards also available. For
more information visit our website. Our clubhouse is also available for
event rental.
589 Airport Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
ligc@rockisland.com, (360) 468-2679, http://lopezislandgolf.com

11. Lopez Island Historical Society

The Lopez Island Historical Society and Museum is home to exhibits,
archives, photographs, and artifacts that tell the story of this unique
island. Come inside! Exhibits include native wildlife, Coast Salish history,
settler history, a Children’s Corner, ship models and more. The gift shop
offers local books, prints and cards from our photo collection, and work
by local artists.
Open May 1 - September 30, Wednesday - Sunday, 12:00-4:00pm.
Suggested donation is $2 for adults, children free.
28 Washburn Pl, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
lopezmuseum@rockisland.com, (360) 468-2049
http://www.lopezmuseum.org
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Depend on us for competent and friendly assistance in real estate listings
and sales, and market analysis.
265 Lopez Road, Suite A, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
lopezvillageproperties@gmail.com, (360) 468-5055
http://www.lopezvillageproperties.com
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35. Windermere Real Estate on Lopez Island

Finding you the right piece of real estate is our number one priority.
Established in 1985, our Brokers share a vast knowledge of our islands’
dynamics and personality. We live here and work here - let us teach
you the ins and outs of Lopez Island. You can find us in the Friendly Isle
Building. 182 Lopez Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
wrehome@wrelopez.com, (360) 468-3344
http://www.wrelopez.com
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Restaurants & Espresso
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16. Hamlet Cottages and Hamlet House

The Hamlet Cottages is a beautiful residential community for people age
55 and over, offering fourteen 1-2 bedroom garden cottages for lease
to fully independent adults. The Hamlet House, our adult family home,
provides loving 24 hour care to six individuals who need assistance with
tasks of daily living. 229 Village Rd, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
lopezhamlet@rockisland.com, (360) 468-2620
http://www.lopezhamlet.com

36. APIZZAPIE

Good pizza, what more do you need? APIZZAPIE is a locally owned
pizza food cart specializing in Neapolitan style crust with American style
toppings. We make everything right in the cart using only the tastiest,
high-quality ingredients. Every pizza is made to order and served fresh
out of our 700° stone hearth oven. It’s some damn good \ APIZZAPIE!
hello@apizzapienw.com, (360) 472-9004 http://www.apizzapienw.com

37. Blue Heron Bistro

The Mission of the Lopez Island Family Resource Center is to provide
resources and guidance necessary to meet the basic needs of the entire
community. Building on this foundation of wellbeing, we also provide
educational and community engagement programs and we advocate
for a more just and equitable community. We envision the Lopez Island
community as a family in which each person enjoys a positive, and
meaningful quality of life, knowing that our own and our neighbors basic
needs are being met. We are committed to lifelong growth and selfimprovement in an environment of respect, kindness and compassion.
23 Pear Tree Lane, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
info@lifrc.org, 360-468-4117, http://www.lifrc.org

22. Lopez Fit

19. Lopez Center for Community & the Arts

Lopez Center is the largest venue on Lopez Island with a 300 person
indoor capacity (200 seated) and expansive grounds. It hosts concerts,
dances, theatrical performances and art shows. It is available to rent for
weddings (with place settings), retreats, community events, non-profit
functions and more. Please visit our website for additional information
and our current schedule. 204 Village Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
office@lopezcenter.org, (360) 468-2203
http://www.lopezcenter.org

Lopez Fit is a community gym located in the heart of Lopez Village, in the
new combined Family Resource building. Offering a large variety of cardio
and strength machines, personal training, a brand new classroom facility,
and diverse classes running six days a week, Lopez Fit welcomes all. It is a
certified Silver Sneakers and Silver and Fit facility, as well as offers four or
five different membership options.
Drop-ins and guests are always welcome.
We look forward to building strength together down at Lopez Fit!
23 Pear Tree Lane, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
info@lopezfit.org, (360) 468-3199, http://www.lopezfit.org

23. Lopez Islander Workout Facility and Spa

We invite you to experience and enjoy our workout facility, swimming
pool, Jacuzzi, showers and restrooms and tanning bed overlooking
beautiful Fisherman Bay.
Facilities are available to non guests for a fee of $10/day/person.
Also enjoy a relaxing therapeutic massage by a licensedtherapist, by
appointment only, and Saturday yoga class for $15.00.
2864 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
desk@lopezfun.com, (360) 468-2233, http://www.lopezfun.com

Groceries Food & Wine

Lopez Island Chamber of
Commerce & Visitor Center
(360) 468-4664 | www.lopezisland.com

26. Paper Scissors On The Rock

“The Only Game in Town!” Ranked in the Top 5 Best Gift Shops in Western
Washington. Now stocking a variety of Gourmet Pantry Staples and
Delicacies! Going on a picnic? Need items for a charcuterie board? An
easy-to-prepare dinner? We can make your meal unforgettable. Also, a
wide variety of Chocolates, Caramels and candies. Open 10-4 Mon-Sat;
Sun 10-3 during the summer. 214 Lopez Road (the heart of the Village).
(360) 468-2294 psrpaperscissors@gmail.com
https://paperscissorsontherock.weebly.com

27. Southend Market

On the beautiful south end of Lopez, we feature fine wines, micro-brews,
espresso, gourmet and organic food. Full line of grocery needs. Fresh
local produce, meat and seafood. Gift shop offers Lopez artists’ creations.
Video rentals, newspapers, gas and ice are available. For current hours
and specials, please check us out on Facebook or visit our website.
3024 Mud Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
thelopezsouthender@gmail.com, 360-468-2315
http://www.southendmarket.net

24. Lopez Island Vineyards

Beautiful Historic Woodmen Hall is available for event rentals for parties,
memorials, weddings and more. Also available: full kitchen with place
settings and linens, seating, sound system and outdoor picnic area. Also
home of Lopez Senior Center. Check calendar for events!
4102 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
woodmenhall2022@gmail.com, (360) 468-3092
http://woodmenhall.org

Fitness
21. Lopez Island Swim Center

Opening in 2023! Plan to swim and play at our Lopez Swim Center
with a 25-yard lap pool and a superheated pool. As a place to exercise
the body; as a place to relax the mind and as a place to gather as a
community, this pool will be for everyone.
70 Pool Lane, Lopez Island, WA 98261
Learn more at http://www.lopezislandpool.org
director@lopezislandpool.org, 360-622-8178
Friends of Lopez Island Pool (FLIP) is a tax-exempt, 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization.

Nestled on the northwest end of Lopez Island in the San Juan archipelago,
just a 45-minute ferry ride from Anacortes, is home of San Juan Countys
oldest vineyard and winery. We specialize in unique, gold medal winning,
estate grown organic grapes: Madeleine Angevine and Siegerrebe. We
also produce and bottle wines from other varietals such as Sangiovese,
Malbec and more harvested from select Eastern WA vineyards. We have
lived and grown grapes on our land for over 30 years, and with the help
of our family and community, have harvested and produced awardwinning vintages consistently since 1989. We offer pop-up tasting at the
winery; please visit our website for more information.
724 Fisherman Bay Rd, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
winery@lopezislandvineyards.com, (360) 468-3644
http://www.lopezislandvineyards.com

25. Lopez Village Market

44. Poutine Your Mouth

Poutine Your Mouth is a whimsical food truck, specializing in delicious
poutine - crispy fries, cheese curds, and herb veggie gravy with other
toppings, hot artisan sandwiches, salads, and daily specials. There is
always something for everyone with vegan, vegetarian, gluten free, and
meaty options. We source as locally as possible with organic and nongmo ingredients. The food is life changing and crave worthy. We cater!
Lopez Island, WA. 98261, jen@poutineyourmouth.com
(385) 267-7756, http://www.poutineyourmouth.com

45. Southend Cafe

Come and enjoy the Southend Cafe located between the two National
Monuments, Watmough and Iceberg Point. Our friendly staff will serve
you a variety of amazing food for vegetarians and carnivores alike. Fresh
local ingredients, draft beer, wine and homemade baked goods. Outdoor
seating available. Check us out on Facebook.
3024 Mud Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
info@southendmarket.net, (360) 468-2315
http://www.southendmarket.net

Outstanding fresh meats, seafood and produce. Full line grocery, general
merchandise, liquor, beer and wine, frozen foods, gasoline w/24 hour
credit card reader, firewood, picnic supplies, Lottery, ATM machine,full
service deli, major credit cards. Quality products, excellent service,
competitive prices. We’ll go the extra mile! Summer hours 7:30am to
8pm. Winter hours: 7:30am to 7:30pm.
162 Weeks Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
office@lopezvillagemarket.com, (360) 468-2266
http://lopezvillagemarket.com

Really fresh, beautiful and satisfying food to eat in or take out. Emphasis
on organic and locally sourced foods. Vegan and gluten-free options.
Lopez beef. Salish Sea smoked salmon. Fresh juices and smoothies,
burritos and wraps, salads, soups, and bakedgoods. Our own hummus,
salsa, sauces and chai for sale. Counter service with indoor and outdoor
seating. Open year round. 135 Lopez Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
vortexcafe@hotmail.com, (360) 468-4740
http://www.vortexonlopez.com

Shopping
47. Chimera Gallery

Lopez artists’ cooperative since 1987. A unique and ever-changing
collection of original arts and crafts, including paintings in all mediums,
ceramics, jewelry, woodworking, textiles, glasswork, greeting cards,
and much more. 211 Lopez Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261

48. Just Heavenly Fudge Factory & Gift Shop
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17. Lopez Island Family Resource Center

Andrea Huss is a well established Lopezian photographer that specializes
in weddings, elopements, surprise proposals, engagements, and family
photographer who has been serving the San Juan Islands for many years.
Andrea distills the energy and meaningfulness of special events with
her artistic touch and is sure to clearly capture authentic emotion and
priceless moments in any situation. Whether it be your intimate island
proposal, ecstatic elopement, or an energetic all-day event, Andrea has
the professional eye for detail to forever preserve your best memories.
andreahussphotography@gmail.com, (360) 728-9017
http://www.andreahussphotography.com

Located at the Lopez Islander Marina. Overlooking Fisherman Bay, dine in
our Shoreside room or on the deck. Serving Northwest Cuisine. Also enjoy
the casual friendly environment in our Tiki Cocktail Lounge, featuring live
music and dancing,with the marina view deck, pool tables and jukebox.
Specializing in large groups of 20-200 indoors or out. Open for breakfast,
lunch, dinner in summer 8:30am to 10pm daily. Winter dinner hours Mon
- Sat 4:30pm to 9pm, Sun 4:30pm to 8pm. Cocktails daily.
2864 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
desk@lopezfun.com, (360) 468-2233
http://www.lopezfun.com/en-us/islander-bar-grill

46. Vortex Cafe and Juice Bar
34. Lopez Village Properties

VHF Channel 78A. Located on charming Fisherman Bay. Overnight guest
moorage and restaurant moorage, with power and water, available daily.
Dock store, ice and bait, fuel, propane, laundry, pool, Jacuzzi, showers and
restrooms, kayaks, bivillages, on-island bakery,free WI-FI available, grocery
and liquor store, golf and tennis. Islander Waterfront Restaurant and deck
dining overlooking Fisherman Bay, serving Northwest cuisine and Tiki
Cocktail Lounge featuring live music and dancing.
Workout facilities available.
2864 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
desk@lopezfun.com, (360) 468-2233 http://www.lopezfun.com

18. Andrea Huss Photography

33. Lopez Island Realty

Established 1972. We specialize in selling and listing Lopez Island real
estate. Call for a free market analysis, catalog and maps.
211 Lopez Road, Suite 5, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
lopezisland@rockisland.com, (360) 468-2291
http://www.lopezislandrealty.com
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15. Lopez Islander Resort Marina

20. Woodmen Hall
10. Lopez Island Golf Club

Real Estate

14. Islands Marine Center

Event Planning

Open 9 am - 6 pm M-F. Charming old-fashioned apothecary with state of
the art technology for the Island’s health. We carry first aid items, braces,
support stockings, vitamins, cough/cold medication, etc. Available for
after-hours emergencies. 352 Lopez Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
rph@lopezislandpharmacy.com, (360)468-2616
http://www.lopezislandpharmacy.com
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31
VHF channel 69. Located on Fisherman Bay. Full-service marina facility:
100-slip marina, factory-authorized service department, haulouts, fullystocked chandlery, marine and auto parts department, sales of Ocean
Sport, Alweld, and Pursuit boats. Ice, licenses, bait, and tackle.
Mar 1-Sept 30 Mon-Sat 8:30am - 5pm. Oct 1-Feb 28 Tues-Sat 8:30am - 5pm.
2793 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
imc@rockisland.com, (360) 468-3377
http://www.islandsmarinecenter.com

32. Lopez Island Pharmacy

43. Lopez Islander Waterfront Bar and Grill

Home Building & Maintenance
28. A1 Septic On Lopez LLC

Septic: Pumping, Inspections, Point of sale, Repairs, and Upgrades. Clean,
Punctual, Professional, Efficient.
Free Consultation Call, text, or e-mail
6382 Fisherman Bay Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
jason@A1septiconlopez.com, 60-622-6354
http://www.A1septiconlopez.com

29. Fisherman Bay Sewer District

The District, formed in 1978 as a municipal corporation, currently bills 201
accounts, maintains 8.34 miles of sewer mains, and processes an average
of 26,300 gallons of wastewater per day.
Office: 295 Village Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
clerk@fishbaysewer.com, (360) 468-2131

30. Windsock Farms and Excavation

Serving Lopez, Shaw and Orcas. Site prep, roads, utilities, septic systems,
pit run, crushed rock, drain rock, topsoil, and beauty bark.
Cont. Lic. #WI-ND-SF-E203JG.
200 Daisy Lane, Lopez Island, WA. 98261		
(360) 468-2412

Blue Heron Bistro is located in the heart of Lopez Village, with a cozy
casual indoor space and a large outdoor patio offering picturesque
views of Fisherman Bay. Start with small plates, perfect for sharing,
add a refreshing craft cocktail, glass of beer or wine on the patio and
watch the blue herons. Serving locally sourced, seasonal, scratch made,
traditional Pacific Northwest comfort food with an international fusion,
French and Mediterranean influences from the field, land and sea. Finish
your experience with something sweet. We also cater small and large
occasions and host private gatherings.
info@blueheronbistrolopez.com, (360) 375-3794
http://www.blueheronbistrolopez.com

38. Brewvado Tap Room

As seen on The Late Show with Stephen Colbert We make over 100
flavors of gourmet fudge and we scoop 20 flavors of Lopez Island
Creamery ice cream, sundaes, milkshakes and floats. Our gift shop
features t-shirts, hoodies, hats, posters, stickers, gourmet foods and a
wide selection of Lopez and SJI souvenirs. We are Lopez Island’s souvenir
headquarters. Open June 15th- Sept 15th Open 10 am - 5 pm. Closed
Wednesdays .Off season check our website www.justheavenlyfudge.com
or our FB justheavenlyfudge.
9 Old Post Rd Lopez Village, justheavenlyfudge@gmail.com, 360-468-2439

49. Lopez Island Farmers Market

Saturdays 10am-2pm in Lopez Village next to the Community Center,
mid-May thru mid-Sept. Island-grown produce: salad greens, vegetables,
garlic, plus flowers and fruit in season. Island-produced food products:
jams, fresh fudge, pickles, seafood, goat cheese/raw milk; hot food
vendors. Plus a variety of art and craft items: jewelry, soaps, healing oils
and salves, pottery, glass art, textiles, art prints, photography, furniture,
metal works by local farmers and artisans.
Village Road - look for the flags, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
info@lopezfarmersmarket.com, 360-468-2026,
http://www.lopezfarmersmarket.com

Brewvado Tap Room is located at the Old Homestead Complex across
from Vortex Juice Bar and Cafe’. Check our Facebook page - Lopez Island
Brewing Company or Lopez Rocks for our current seasonal hours. We
have multiple taps which include Lopez beer, guest taps of WA craft
breweries with wine, cider, and several non-alcoholic options.
135 Lopez Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
brewvadotaproom@gmail.com, (360) 228-8214

50. Lopez Thrift Shop

39. Haven Kitchen & Bar

51. Paper Scissors On The Rock

40. Holly B’s Bakery

52. The Quilter’s Studio

A magnificent waterfront view complements our imaginative fare and
gracious service. Enjoy our sophisticated menu featuring fresh, locally
sourced meats, seafood, and produce in our comfortable atmosphere
while watching the sun go down. Vegetarian options, in-house baked
desserts and unique craft cocktails. Dine-in or take-out.
9 Old Post Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
honeywells@lopezhaven.com, (360) 468-3272
http://www.lopezhaven.com

Specializing in fresh baked goods made with the best ingredients and
lots of love. Daily offerings include breads, cinnamon rolls, bars, cookies,
scones, muffins, classic croissants, brioche, butterhorns and pizza.
Gluten-free options.
Open from spring through fall. Call for hours, as they change seasonally.
211 Lopez Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
hollybsbakery@gmail.com, (360) 622-8133
http://www.hollybsbakery.com

41. Isabel’s Espresso

In the heart of Lopez Village, Isabel’s uses organic milk and locally microroasted coffee (on Lopez Island). Our baristas will caffeinate you, whip
you up a frothy cocoa, warm you with chai, cool you with freezes and
milkshakes, feed you locally baked pastries, and provide material for that
“Great American Novel.” Cozy indoor and expansive outdoor seating,
water view, magazines and free wi-fi. Open year round.
308 Lopez Rd, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
meetme@isabelsespresso.com, (360) 468-4114
http://isabelsespresso.com

42. Lopez Grind Coffee Shop

We are a local family owned coffeeshop. Come on in for a warm,
comfortable atmosphere and a delicious coffee or tea. We use high
quality Monin Syrups and locally roasted beans out of Everett WA.
We have several sugar-free options and milk alternatives. We offer a
variety of treats from the local bakery. Two sisters dreaming of running
a coffeeshop has turned into our greatest pleasure of serving our
community in the heart of the Village. Open Thursday - Tuesday, 7AM3PM. CLOSED WEDNESDAYS. Free Wi-Fi.
211 Lopez Road, #3, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
coffeeshop@lopezgrind.com, 360-375-7116

Located in the Village. The Lopez Thrift Shop is a favorite stop for both
locals and visitors; supporting island non-profits since 1982. Donations
welcome. During COVID restrictions please check www.lopezrocks.com
for current shop and donation area hours.
60 Tower Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261 lopezthriftshop@rockisland.com
http://www.lopezthriftshop.org

“The Only Game in Town!” Ranked in the Top 5 Best Gift Shops in Western
Washington. Come see us for Lopez merchandise, post cards, cards,
stationery, and journals. Toys, games, puzzles. Office and electronic
supplies, copy and printing services. Art and Craft supplies. Jewelry,
accessories, bath products. We now stock a wide variety of Gourmet
Pantry Staples and Delicacies! Chocolates too! Open 10-4 Mon-Sat; Sun
10-3 during the summer. 214 Lopez Road (the heart of the Village). (360)
468-2294. psrpaperscissors@gmail.com.
https://paperscissorsontherock.weebly.com

The Quilter’s Studio is located above Vita’s - down the path and up the
stairs. Visit this working studio or shop online for a well curated selection
of fabric, notions and inspiration. *Services available: antique quilt
evaluations, classes, workshops,personalized instruction, supported
studio time. Open year-round Tuesday - Friday 11-5, Saturday 11-3.
7 Village Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
anne@lopezislandquiltersstudio.com, (360) 468-4677
https://www.lopezislandquiltersstudio.com

53. Windswept Studios and Fine Art Gallery

Featuring original paintings and limited edition prints by internationally
acclaimed artist, Steven Hill, made during “plein air” trips in the San Juan
Islands, Europe, Cuba and United States - plus unique, beautifully tinted,
hand-cast concrete gardenleaf and bird bath sculptures by Judy Hill.
Open most days. Call or email for appointment.
783 Port Stanley Road, Lopez Island, WA. 98261
steve@windsweptstudios.com, (360) 468-2557
http://www.windsweptstudios.com

This is a very special place and all that Lopezians ask is
for visitors to respect this beautiful ecologically fragile
island. Please conserve water, recycle, leash your dogs,
and respect private property and “No Trespassing” signs.
Leave the environment as you found it so it can be
enjoyed and appreciated for years to come. Thank you!

Thank you!

